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Sales Mgr. Takes
Over All Divisions
of the RCA
Service Company have the same driving force behind their sales efforts as
the television-branch network has enjoyed since 1948: namely. ROBERT NAALL
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Manhattan Beat
PAUL J. SewED has made thousands
of calls in his~-an~-a..-~14eai-s as
a telev:isi.On se~ft/ t_

mosUy is drop a line through a shaft
in the building."
Paul traces a shaft 30-odd floors by

JCT

TMANIEL BAGGS.

The former sales manager of Consumer Products was appointed in July
to lhe new post o( general sales manager £or the entire company
As such, Bob Baggs is responsible for
sales planning. coordination of sales
and sales programs of the Consumer
P1·oducts, Government Ser\'ice and
Technical Products ruv1Sions. reportmg to President Ed Cahill
Ile is replaced in his former post by
Boe REnECKEn. who was called m from
lhe Chicago television district. where
he was manager.

Contract Collector
ON THE HE.ELS of an all-Lime high in
renewal sales for June. Boe 8ACCS
lurned ovcY to Redecker a record 92.8
contracts renewed when he mo\'ed on
lo broadet· fields July 1.
The younger Bob·s grasp of the TV
sales reins will free the telev1s1on service pioneer for increased concentration
on such products as Mobile-Microwave
and Multiple Antenna.
His ideas and planning in Yidco
service sales won b.u:n. for 1950 the
RCA Victor Award of Merit. one of
15 among 14,000 salaried employes to
achieve the honor that year.
When he was called from his job ..::
manager !or International
Re:;istance Company. in Philadelphia. to
ht.!lp sell TV service here, our sy~tem for
<1ccomplishing this was nebulow;
mcrchandism~

(Ccm.tinued on page 4)

M. W. TILDEN
East River
service
has backdrop of
Oniled
Nations and
Chrysle1·
buildings

At p1·esent, he's on dcmand-ser\'ice.
The summer morning that h.e was intei-viewed, he already had made four
calls, and sold two conlracls {picking
up about $5 for himself).
Working out of Midto·wn-Manhattan
branch. at 229 W 66th St., Paul covers
the beat from Harlem to lhe Battery.
trom the top of the Chrysler building
to 10th A\•e. basements.
..Trouble wnh tall buildings,'' says
Paul •·is that you can't tie a line down
against them: because people object
to wire next to their ·windows and
complain about the d1sturbance of
hammering it do" n. What we do

knocking on the wall outside. No
elevator sc1·vice on that duty.
Although he has never worked anywhere bul the Big Town, the tech has
a feeling day-to-day service hasn't as
many. or at least not the variety of
problems in other setting:;.
Where else, for instance, would you
step from the air-cooled quiet of a
Park Avenue apartment-your chief
conc:ern having been the vulnerabil11y
of white rul!S and Swedish glass-to
lhe heavy traffic in Times Square and
on lo the tenements of the PuertoRican district?
(Continued on next page)

'fi11w~

S 11u are-rows of taverru; wilh

television sets to service.

Manhattan Beat

new coolmg system to replace the old
gasoline engine which split it.s porlside
last year.
'Their wives insist, hotly, Iha! they
"didn't marry the Robert E. Lee. 211d. '
bul they haven't succeeded in beaching the feJlows yet..
"We keep telling 'em we're working up a good business." explains Paul
"We're going to hire a full-time
captain. so we can get fishing partie:.
all the time. Besides, it's quiet on the
Sound."

cont. from page 1

[o lhis Spanish settlement., there's
always a hunt, with complications.
Nineteen or 20 families will be
Cl'Owded inlo one tenement-four families packed inLO one "apartment.."
After Paul finally has localed I.he
set owner. he finds, more often than
not, that he or she doesn't speak English, neither do friends or relatioru..
So the tech must iind an interpreter
before he proceeds with his job, appreciated by a vast audience.
The Manhattan TV serviceman was
born in Astoria, L. 1, 26 years ago.
After high school, whei·e a favoriLe
subject was ·'shop," be joined the
Puau·oopers. On the GI bill. he went
to TV school, because he felt "television would be a good bet."
The old Long Island City office
served Manhattan when Paul signed
on there. Lat.er, the branch moved lo
Astoria, and he worked out of a field
stauon on 122nd Street, Bronx.
Mr. & Mrs. Shwed live in As1ona.
Bul he won't be found there weekends
He and Harry Atkinson. another Mid-

Paul Shwed
town lech. have a 42-fool fishing boat
riding the ude o!T Rockaway (see
pho10 below right).
All winter. the pair worked on lhe
craft. putting in a Diei.el engine and
Roberl E. Lee, 211d. 42-foot boat owned by Sh,,ed .\:. Atkinson
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from the field. Feeling his way, he was
ch.ieny responsible for the TV-service sales
machinery installed here today.
We have branch sales supers throughout
the nation, regional sales coordinators and
a field manager, as well as such supporting activities as adve1·l1sing, promotion
and contract fulfillment.
The manager developed main clements
oi the several service plans and formulated sales strategy Cor them. His most
recent sales program was the high-commission plan for techniciuns and salesmen.
He first came to RCA in 1930 us a highaverage graduate (BS) of Iowa Slate.
Twelve years later, he left lo manage
merchandising for Intemational Resistance.
Bob Baggs was back with RCA only two
years when his record at the Service
Company warranted lhe Award o{ Merit

Handsome Baggs children at Ocl!an Cily
CONTRACT COLL.ECTOR

cont.

Up to that time ('48), service contracts
had been automatic partners witb pm·chased sets. Now, the i:.ervice must be sold
There were no precedents in lhL~ business m those days. Bob had lo keep his
ear tuned to fluctuating market murmur:,

Throttle Built- in
A determined pen;onality with built-in
lhrotU!.! is responsible for his achievement.!_. As the pressure r1Ses, Baggs works
harder He arrives early and stays late.
which is only one facet of inspiration that
he supplies to subordinates.
RIS staff is loyal; to a man {or woman).
They're aJI Bob l3aggs champions.
He lakes lime for hi!> family. There are
two sons, Bob, Jr., 16. and John, two; two
daughters, Judy, 19, and Jeanne, eight
But il's bard to manage a vacation. Lasl

BOB REDECKER : Sales Philosopher

That hold on
club
doesn't look right
to son,

Jimmie.
Mrs. Redecker
glance~

other way when

Bt>b putts
m
living room

~E NEW

TProducts

sales manager for Conswnei
never was a lelev.ision
serviceman, but he regards the demandservice techruc1an as kingpin in the

perpetual game of winning soles.
"The tech is I.be most unporlanl man
in the plan,'' declares BoB REDECKLR,
head of sales & merchandising.
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Mr. & Mrs. Bob Baggs en1oy familiar beach

summer, he tried to go off with his wife
and kids for two weeks. Three times he
was recalled, twice to go on 1he road.
In h1S cellar at Haddonfield, N. J., he
keeps an outboard motor for his 14-foot
fishing boat ul Ocean City. Once in :1
great while, he gets a chance to use it.

"He's reaUy the 'Man of the H our,'
every working hour In contact with
customers constantly, he's the fellow
who sells aJI the Lime."
''We're facing a lightening markel."
Bob adds. "Our plan 1s to go after the
vast potential business in sets sold,
with basic selling methods.
"We'll continue our direct-mail program and add promotional pieces. But
my experience in the Chicago district
as manager proved lo me, beyond a
doubt, that the Cechnician is the guy
who makes the difference.
"Television sales in the old major
maJ·kets aren't as easy to make as they
have been. The post-war fling of automatic buying is over. People have lo
be sold-and sales are a.ff ec1ed grea.tly
by the quality and promptness of
previous service.··
"The Man Of The Hour" program, designed to transform demand-service {noncontracl) calls into succes.9'ul contract
sales visits, has got underway.
or immediate interest lo the t.ech is the
ne\\ commic;sion. which provides five
percent for a contract sale ot nat-rale
job. This is a su.~tantial increase. For
instance, the SO-cent bonus on a $39.95
(Contin11ed on t>pposite page)

SELLINGSoufhern Style
Chn rlo!le

sales

stars

sil
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portrait. (Front. I. to r.): Chief
Clerk Carl Sparks, Clerk Shirley Randall. Mgr. Dick Mackey.
(Standing): Techs Bill Blanken-

ship, George Gibson, Warren Dyer,
Hugh Bridges and Ted Wilson

micy be slow.
but il wears away sales res1Stance
like a stream working through sand at
the Charlolle branch.
It"s a small spot, as TV offices go. but
the record m renewal sales lo dale is
100 percent of all demand-services
calls converted to contracts, or 112.2
percent for the year to date.
Charlotte is one of the "outstanding
b1·anches in lhe Atlanta district," acco1·ding lo District Sales Coordinator

T

HAT SOUTHERN DRAWL

ERV CRANDELL.
Manager DICK

MACKEY, orlgmally or
Cliffside Park and Fort Lee offices and
more recenUy I & S supervisor al Bayonne
and manager at Macon, Ga., took over here
a year a~o.
Home T alen t
Tech GEORCE GIBSO~ is from Chicago
(South Side) branch. All other members
are natives of Charlotte and speak the
language lluenUy. TREss HAWKINS, night
contract salesman, frequently fries chicken
while tying up a contract over the telephone.
Tun WtLSON, the branch's only demandservice tech. averages a weekly !'ales
bonus of $10 or more. HUCH BRIJ>CES is the
quick-change artist, handling everything
from Vidicon to multiple-outlet antennas.
Each of the office people has a quotll
of three sales weekly, with failure being
punished by the offender having to take
the others out lo dinner.
So far, CARt. SPARKS, chief clerk; SH1.RJ.'£Y
RANDALL. clerk. nor Manager Mackey have
had lo provide any dinners

REDECKER

continued

contract has been raised to $2.
"We have a sales organizalion with tools
to do a job: promotional programs, teady
assistance by sales coordinators, a high
spirit in branch and district managers,
plus wholehearted support rn the home
office," Bob points out.

Mezzanine Start
Boe REDEC~ER. brought into Gloucester from the job of Chicago district
manager. rose to that level in two years
with the Service Company.
Not quite three year~ ago he was
picked over 50 applicants for I.he sales
super's job at SL Louis. He remained
in the bt·anch six months before being
given lhe regional sales coordinator
post for a vast area: St. Louis, West
Coast and parts of Chicago, Columbus
and Washington districts.
In Feb. '52, he was upped again. was
called into I.he home office as field sales
boss. Nine months later, he was 1·unning lbe Chicago district
Though the switch was sudden and
the job a departure, Bob caught on
fast. He was there mne months.
The sales manager is only 31. but
already has "executive'' history.
For four years before joming the company, he worked for the expanding Southern Stales Roofing Co., Richmond, Vn.,

Mr. & Mrs.
Sigmund Lukasiewl(.-z
at their
August wedding in
Woodbury.
The bride is former
Emily Jackson.
sec'y to
Vice Pres. Don
Kunsman
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assl!>tant manager when he left. This
responsible position covered office. plant.
warehouse and .sales activities.
Three of these years, be worked also
al night loward a business degree at the
Universities of Tennes.5ee and Richmond.
bul found il "ulte.rly impossible lo conunue" wilh busmess rocketing.
During the lac;t world war, Rcdecker
ml...sL-d oul on a Coast Guard Academy
lour His orders there arrived as the
school slopped taking candidates. He
wound up a rru.chlnist. 2 c. in an LST at
Okinawa.
In St. Louis, Bob met a county tennis
cham~nd reth-ed her. He and Fatene
now live in Woodbury, N. J., with their
two, sons, four years and seven months.
Being Lhe sort of guy who is always
reildy for more responsibility, Bob played
tennis with his wife three or four limes
a we<>k for a while. He won a game once
Now the Redeckers play goli.
UBut it look.-. like the same old story,"
ll1e 111.:w .sale..~ manager admits.
was

A Day On Formosa
AT PINGTtrNC. Formosa, where Free
China is dug in, the Mulual Defense
Assjst.ance Plan (MDAP) bas an elaborate-H spontaneous-factory for
assembling, repairing and i·eclaiming
electronic equipmenL
Work is done by Chinese soldiers

suggeslmg, inspecting-and learning
new ways o ( "make-do."
To keep il all straigh L, he writes
himself notes on the day's activities,
which he reviews first thing nexl
morning. Then he starts out. Any
day's agenda migh(. take in:

Portrait

oC

WishJob p1·essure

made
Monty Mosteller

wish he
were lriplels

under the direction of RCA Field
ELLIOT!' R. MOSTELLER.
For more than a year, "Monty's"
daily life has consisted o( teaching.

Engineer

Stop No. 1 usually is lhe machine shop.
of which he's proud. It boasts two lathes,
dual presser, sharpener, power shears.
A conference oo radio compass might

~

Rewinding lTansformer

Transmitter (below I.) was rebui lt

i
Monty confers 'vilh commander Chinese
Air Force (l.) and CO oI local factory

6

RCA field engineer inspects welding shop

a

come next, followed by inspection of a
l;r.msmitte1·, whicl1 has been lorn down,
parts electroplated, chassis and cabinet
pain ted. This job includes four RF wiils,
one moduJalor and power supply.
Jn the radar section, a LGR-1 unil was
being built in the same manner and a
complete RF unit made. AnoU1er job was
a SCR602A, reclaimed from salvage.
The wire seetion can offer a touch oi
humor. Once il was raining and Monty's
feet were wet. Bis hand placed on a unit
resuJted in a shock which nearly kno<-kcd
him off his feet.
"You should have beard the Chinese
lau gh," he said.
EJectruplate Debut
An RF unit of a BC-640 was approved.
This was another complete overhaul, incJuding painting and eleotroplatmg, a
type of work never done here before.
From lhere, he looked over 50 APM4's,
waiting to be dismantled and rebuilt.
The instrument shop gets Monty's dllily
okay. Receivers were next in line. These
lire worked in trays of carbon tetrachloride and rebuilt. In another section,
all kinds of transformers are rewound,
from RF & IF coils to big power units.
On his tour, he passes lhrough the
complete welding shop, slops off at the
shipping department, looks in on lhe
carpenter. Also, he checks suppplies.
His busY day .is surrounded by friends.
Everbody likes Monty in Formosa. If jt
weren't for Gladys, his wife, who is
waiting for him in Oklahoma City. he'd
be content out t.hl!I'e indefinilely, he says.
Monty Mosteller is an old-time movie
projectionist who turned to running
"Monty's Radio Service," and lhen weul
into TV service when lhal market opened.
For five years, including War TI. he
wus a Navy eleclronics tech. He came
with the Government Service Division
in U1e spdng of 1952.

l
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NEW Air Force control
lower, an architectural innova Lion (above) . Abbott
Generaux (T.) at panel,
which is largely his design

•

Bermuda Engineer Stays on Air in Switch from Old to New Tower
TaaT LEISURELY PACE you hear about
in B e11nuda doesn'l apply lo our man
the.re. With bis back to the sea and
his nose benl away from the fragrant
breezes, ABBOTI N . G ENERAUX worked
70 hours a week at top speed to complete the new control lower .
Th e field engineer beat the contractor lo finishing loucbes on the a i.rt.raffic cont.rol center, which supporls
the tower. There wasn't a minu te's
break in service while switching from
the old to the new.
E verything about the tower is new
al Kindley AFB, home oI the 1934Lh
AACS s q uacfro n. Even the al'Chitectw·e
is "e.,-perimental" in design.
Control panels and switches are
straigh t out of Gen eraux's head.

)

)

This addition to the Kindley sce.ne,
situated on one of lhe base's highest lulls,
is a 37-foot thrust of solid. reinforced

concrete, air- conditioned throughout. and°
supplled with the latest in GCA gear.
Remvlely conlrollecl are l l lransmitlei·,.
a nd 12 rece.h•ers. Six VHF and ten UHF
channels are utilized, plus VHF-DF .in

the tower, radio :range monitor and
homer, and the new VOR range.
The RCA engineer, assigned lo Bermuda last December, was directed to coordinate work on the control Lower whlle
conslruction was under way. H e started
by making suggestions-backed up by
s ketches-for structural design changes
lo meet the peculiar operalional requirements.
Amon{! other things, be designed a compleLely automatic start-slop foature for
the emergency power engine-generator
for use if the base power should fail.
Thls, says Abbott, was a Rube Goldberg
creation. '·Rube Goldbel'g No. 2" is the
panel, designed and bwlt by him to control nme backup transmitters and six
backup receivers by rotating one switch.
W hile all Utls invention was going on,
the field engineer was training men in
operation and maintenance of lhe equipment. l nstalh11ion was made with the help
of two master sergetrnts.
The AF newspaper, Bt!rm11cla Slc)lliner.
reports: 'Mr. Abbotl N. Generaux, chief
engineer and designer, is mainly respon -

7

sible for the revised design and technical
supervision of the new tower."
Gene.raux, a product oI Seatlle and the
University of Washington, signed on in
1951. He had been employed by the CAA
in Alaska for five- and- a-half years; spent
lhree years as station manager.
D uring the war, he was a Navy radio
tech aboard the cruiser Louisville.
Now that t he lower is operating
smoothly. and it's fall in B ermuda, he's
enjoying weekend snoozes on the beach
back of his home. Also, he says, he's
finding ou l again lhal he has a pretty oice
family- wife, two sons and a baby girl.

School for l e ade rs
f>. B. Recd, \rice president, Government Service Division. is j ust hark
from a six-week Columbia Univel'sil.Y
course, limited to -H e.x ecs.

L ect ures and panels on lop management were at a Ramapo Mountain
mansfon 50 miles above Man haHan.
As pru1 or l\lan;1gement Developmen t, TV Technical F ield Boss Larry
Borgeson went lo Northwestern.

Distaff Boss for BuShips

Alice Hudson
makes
a suggestion
over
Bob Stevenson·s
board.
Julius Krivo:.
lisleru; in

Four years later, with the war over, she
went to work for an engineering consultant., in Philadelphia. Here she added to
her marine knowledge the mtricades of
clect.rical and map drnrting. Then, in a
paper-working machinery farm, al Camden. she picked up mechanical drafting.
Alice Hudson didn't like her next job,
al firsL fired as a draitsman by a Philadelphia architect, she found that she was
expected to fill in as secretary to her two
bosses Although she prot.ested, she soon
discovered she was learning valuable techniques o( office procedw·e.
A self-styled "career girl,'' Miss H udson
jumped at her fillh job. There was a
chance lo double as draitsman and secretary lo an excellent Haddonfield architect.
She would write contracti. and help with
specifications. Alice got lhe position.
"Fascinating work," she remembeTS.
.Sa vy Ca lled

N OtJTSlDER never
A LICE H UDSON as a

A
bosses len men.

would t1un.k. of

was a little girl.

"good J oe" who

He designed the fomiha1· scoop-type
cowcatcher on old-fashioned slreel cars.
His passion, however, always had been
naval design. Alice reports he has thousands of books and plans on the subject.
She uses some of his instruments and
still is learning from him, she claims.
Alice has been in drafting for 11 years.
When she was graduated from Audubon
(N J.) High, in 1942, she went right over
to New York Shipbuilding Corp., in Camden. lo join the first class ever offered
I.here tO girls Jn draflm~.
She pru;sed with top grades and was first
lo gel on the pa)'Toll She was 19.

She's loo smal~ too
feminine, loo eleganlly-poslured.
That.. however. is the way the boys
in a drafling section here refer to Alice
-along with giving her credit for being
one fine draftsman.
The chief draftsman for BuShips
Planning started her career when she
was a lol on Grandpop's knee.
Charles Gardiner learned his marine
drafting in Dundee. Scotland. on the
banks of the Firth of Tay, brought his
instruments. naval designs. and books
lo this country when Alice's molhet·

Dispatch from Ankara

of Lhe field engineer.
V
ever a maltei· of pride with ou1· organization. was confirmed rece~tly by
ETISATTLITY

RCA men assigned lo Turkey.
While endeavoring to reach a remote

racl.ai· site. Jm: LowE and

Jim Reedy & Joe Lowe

J IM

REEDY.

with lwo AF men, were confronted
with a disabled jeep on a barren mountain side more than 25 miles from home
al 8 o'clock in lhe evening.
Since home office t.rairung hadn't
covered this phase of field engineering.
both men knew proof of their fitness
would lie in their ability lo make the
right decision wilhoul instruments or
training manuals.
They had trudged for hours in the rain
and sleet before a light filtering through
the window oI a shepherd's hut beckoned
a "promi:,e of succor."

8

But. when war broke out in Korea, she
believed that she belonged in Navy defense work, and, in '51, was the first
draftsman taken on the Bureau of Ships
contract here by Manager Tuoa..'lf GRE.£,vwooo.
Recruiting in lhe Government div'fsio11
was heavy. From the fu·st., she found hersclI leaching as well as drawing. Her crew
consisted oI experienced craftsmen, but m
Ute realm oI Navy specificallons. conformity is what is mo.st importanL
Alice's job was to direct I.he skillc; of
Lhese men-sometimes as many as 15-into
a groove which showed no shade or difference in any plan.
"I wouldn't hesitate lo put our work up
agairu,l any other company's," Miss Hudson declares, "or even agamst the prints
of the Bureau of Ships itself."

After food and a short. rest, the four,
pooling Lhetr Turkish vocabulary, arranged
lrarn;portation. Nearby vill~ers produced
four jackasses, a Near East transportation
model of historical popularity.
They lhen had lo persuade the villagers
- in soite of the threal of wolves-lhal
lhev must set oul for home at once.
For six- footers lo ride asses two- anda-haU feet tall requires skill born of pr;ictice. However, when questioned. both Joe
and Jim denied previous exoerience and
maintained it was a case of "do or die"
and lhey "done a little of both."
Next. day, safely al lhe base, the fellows
we1·e heard to remark they should have
:illernated the burden wilh the jackasses
so lhat both animal and man might have
":.hared a tenderness m common.''

TV Trouble-Shooter
Gets 10 -Year Pin
Vtc WESTERMAIER. JR., was presented
with his Len-year sei·vice pin September 14 by Sales & MerchandJsing Manager Bob Redecker. to whom he has
been reporting since July 1.
No sooner was Vic called inlo lhe
home office to concentrate on a uniform
TV sales system than he was dispatched
lo Norfolk for seven weeks on a
trouble-shooting assignment.
His former job. for nearly a year, was
sales coordinator of North Jersey For a
y~r-and-a-half before that, he headed
:sales in U1e Philadelphia district.
His grounding has been almost entirely
in :sales. Prior lo joining RCA Victor as
• 1 priority analyst in the wartime materiel-control plan, be was field sales manager for the Keystone Auto Club, Phila
Vic came to this company 111 1950 as
an assistant to the controller, and wru, in
charge of sales accounting here before
lakmg over TV sales in Philadelphia
After earning his degree from the Uni-

SALES beads & secreta ries attend 10year pin prei.entation for Vic Westennaier.
( L . to T.): ales Mnnager B ob Redecker.

Marian Tomaselli, Ad 1\Jgr. llerb Poole,
l\lalJ crafrno. Field Bofil> J ack McGrath.
Dnrl l miUi, T rouble -Shooter Westermaier.

versity of Pennsylvania's busines::. school
in '35. he went on to graduate from the
university's law school m '38.
He always has lived in Haddonfield,
N. J., where his father was mayor for eight
years and commissioner for 12. His wife is

Eladdonlield native, the daughter of
Fred Gold, retired office manager of the
general office, al RCA Victor.
Th"' West.ermaiers have three children:
girls ll and 8, and a boy six monUlS. Vic
is the tenth generation oI onJy sons.
ci

Gov't. Engineer Moves
from Holland to Victor
Yoo GET TO KNOW people working
with lhem, and sometimes you get to
work wilh them better if you play
wilh them.
J oF STANISZEWSKI found this OUL
during two years in HoUand. When he
packed up to go abroad, he took along
his clarinet and saxaphone, played
American pops. Polish polkas remembered from his childhood. and bouncy
Dutch tunes at the homes of the mil1tarv and civilian nationals.
,;We learned some D ulch, made
Dutch friends. and lived a normal life,"
Joe reports, referring to his family.
Also, he did a first-class job for lhe
U. S. and Dutch military.
His assignment was instructing the
Royal Netherlands Army in ope1·alion
and maintenance of our military electronic equipment, espec1a!Jy radar and
gun fire control.
He accompanied the Army on the
NATO field maneuve1·s m Germany.
and helped sel up initial communications after the H olland flood.

His assoc1atWn with the Army was so
intimate he's sure he "could run a least
a Signal Corps battalion:·
Back home since July. Joe's workini.t

Joe Staniszewski (r.) witl1
Dutch
friend al The
Hague

for us al a new job with Engineering
Products, on Shoran He was hired at
Carnegie Tech, where he got his degree
in Physics in J une, 1950. He was a member of our first Signal Corps group to
land in Japan, early in Sept.ember of
that year.
Twelve month.<: lmer, he was assigned
to Holland. Jn '52, he sent. for his 5'veethearl from P ittsburgh, Dorothy Kozlowski,
and they we1·e married m The Hague,
where their daughte1 was born next yea1.
Joe is convinced his job provided a
grounding m 01plomacy. As a civilian
from abroad. he worked wilh the Dutch
chief-of-!ilaff dO\\.'Tl to the prh·-ales, and
with the U. S. military.
This son of a master machinist for
Westinghouse served as a tech io lhe
Navy during World War II. At 27, he's a
quiet fellow with a placid. sure approach.
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XO LONGER in Contract Fulfillment.
Marie- Paule !\feJ roy, eldest of four children oC Gov·r P aul Melroy, bas returned
to <;c nior year a t t. J oseph's ollcitc, l\ld.

More Promotions
Personnel Manager
wenl up lo RCA Victor to
become Personnel directo1· in that field,
he turned the switch on an escalator
in lhe home office.
JoE MURRAY took over lhe busy Personnel seal and J ESSE LIPPJNCOTT moved
from head of Employment_, Training &
Secw·ity to fill Muu-ay's spot as Wage
& Salary boss.
Move up of Jesse·s successor, GEORGE
WHITTEN, was from administrator of
Organization Development, now in the
hands of DELBERT SASS, formedy of
RCA Victor Personnel, Camden.
W. T . A. (BILL) BAXTER, Employment
group manager. was appointed Personnel chief for lhe Government. Service
Division, in Cocoa, Fla.
When

G. H.

S HARING $500 suggestion award are (I. to
r., front) Ted Buraczenski, John McCarthy
& Bob Maier. Approving smiles belong to

Joe Siegel, Personnel rep.; Jesse Lippincott., Wage & Salary bead; Tom Hermida,
Midtown mgr.; Conrad Odden, <list. boss.

I & S Super Answers $ Question
AN J.NST AU.A 'l'ION & SERVICE SIJJ>ERcan't learn all there is to know
aboul customer needs working at his
desk.
The resuJ t of a Manhatlan I & S
VISOR

supervisor's study can be put down
easily on paper, but he got his winning
Suggestion idea by going out and talking t-0 TV set owners.
Tm H _ BUJU\CZENSKI has turned up
two paying ideas within the year.
For a routing and dispatching plan,

functioning in meb:opolilan areas, he
sha1·ed $500 with Midtown-Manhattan
branch associates Boa MAn:a and JoBN

McCARTHY.
His second scheme was adopted nationally in June of this yeru-. For it, he

has received $50 tentatively. More will
come when lhe full magnitude of his
sales program is known.
Briefly. Ule Factory Checkup & Overhaul Plan, designed by "Ted B" (as he's
known around the office) calls for the
set to be pulled into the shop. where it
is adjusted and provided with necessary
new parts. On delivery, all materials,
except the kine, are guaranteed for 90
days. U the clistomer wants a conlr&cl,
lhe e..xlension would cover 15 monlhs
instead of one year.
Ted B. and Mamig~ Tom Hermidti set

this machinery in motion at Midtown last
summer, and kept. ilie home office informed of ils progress and effectiveness.
Anybody can imagine that supervising in
the New York branch makes a busy day.
Ted has busy nights, loo. He's working lor
an EE degree at Brooklyn College.
The super, who lives with bis wile in
his nallve South Brooklyn, began al RCA
in lhe old Long Island City office as a
technician under Manager Conrad Qdden,
now the New York districL boss.
After two years, be was made field 1
& S supervisor, went to Flatbush, then
to Midtown as fuJJ supervisor.
ll was the Army which recognized his
electronics bent. When he enlisted in the
Air Force in '40, he was put. through a
radio mech's school. Graduated at the top
of his class, he was made instructor there,
then staff sergeant and administrator, for
eight months, of the entire school
1n '43. he received Ills 2d-lieutenant
bars. At Boca Ra t.on, Fla., he was given
a top-secret course known simply as
''radar." before being sent throughout the
country to indoctrinate men in lhis subject.
At Vict.orvllle, Ca llf., he was in charge
of a radar super-sonic course which qualilied men as aircraft navigators. With a
course al MIT and a capt.sin's rank, he
came to lhe end of World War 11.
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METZ

EmpJoyment's new boss is HARRY
Cnmi..AND, who turned over his technical employment group to AL ZrrANr,
erstwhile interviewer.
Llppincott's was Lhe only lateral move,
which brought him back to Wage & Salary,
where he started here in '48 as rale conlrol supervisor, fresh [rom RCA Vietor.
He always has been in Personnel, beginning al Victor in 't6 as job analyst and
advancing lo rating coordinat.or.
He and Joe Murray are the only members left of the dozen men who formed the
original Personnel division here.
In ' 50, Jesse became employment manager, and in February of this year was
made head of the Employment, Training &
Security Section. During World War IT, he
was a reserve captain in the Marines. Be's
a graduate of Colgate University.
F ormer Prof.
WHI'I"IEN, native of Johnstown,
Pa., is a former college professor.
He received his BS and MS in industrial
engineering at the University of Pittsburgh, where be was associate professor
of retailfog m the graduate school.
His rise, since he joined the company in
·so, as a Systems & Methods analyst, has
been rapid. The next year. he was training
manager in Personnel, and the following
year, Organization Development head.
BIUIRY
CRmLAND,
PhHadelphian, also
joined the Service Company in '50. He
came here from a year's study abroad aL
the University oI Paris. He is an honor
graduate of Franklin College, Ind.. and did
posi- grad wo1·k at Miami University, 0.,
for a year. In addition to the spot he has
just left, be has run Personnel Records
and home-office employment.
AL Zmuiz bas spent most o! his Lime
smce joining us in '52 on the road recruiting for the Govermenl Service Divis.ion.
From Mexico t.o Canada and ocean lo
GEORG£

(Continued on oppo!riLe pn,ge)

Century Club
pin is
awarded Joe
Hovorka
by Chicago Tecb
Products
Mgr. Fred

Wentker

Tube Brings $456
J OE HOVORKA js fin.d ing the .first
semester for his two college youngsters
easier to pay for this year, thanks to
his inventiveness.
In August, he received a check for
S456, reward for eliminating a tube and
shifting wiring in the B ottling Inspection Machine, both on new produclion
and old models in the field. This will
mean a saving of S4563 for the fast year
in operation.
The Chicago Technical Products district supervisor will pick up $20 more
for suggesting a modification of the
ITV-5 mdusu·iaJ camera, permitting
inverted video output without adding
a special inverter unit.
The money will be used, J"oe says, to

help pay school bills. His daughter's entering lhe University of Illinois this !all, and
his son is in his senior year at. the Institute
of Technology, in Chicago, where he is
majoring in electronics.
He received also the Century Club pin,
awarded to people whose suggest.ions earn
them $100 or more. Last fall. ,foe Hovorka
was given his 25- year service pin.
The super was service manager for an
RCA-owned distributing company when it
was taken over by the RCA Victor Distributing Col-poration m lhe early 30's.
Regarded as one of the best field engineers throughout the organizalion, h e
received his technical training in the field
and through home- study courses.
Joe and his wife, Emily; son. Joseph.
and daughter. Elaine, live in Berwyn, Ill.

PROMOTIONS

PENSION LIST TOPS
RCA AS A WHOLE
ALJ. Ml:MBERS of the RCA retirement plan
have received statements of lheir accounts.
Last summer, when these notices were sent
out. RCA Victor announced an all-time
high in membership: 88 per cent of those
eligible-a tataJ of 19,000 persons.
In lhe Service Company, the percentage
is even higher: 9L9 per cent of eligible
people are members, accordmg to MARY
ENDl.IEN, Retirement Plan coordinator.
(Three years here are required to jom).
or the remaining eight per cent. many
are girls who do nnt anticipate remaining
in the organization after marriage.
Not all of the feminine members of the
company feel that way, however. Many
have joined to take advantage of the automatic saving at two per cent. \Vhen these
ladies leave, they' ll have a nest egg.
Statements mailed to homes (see Tight)
show the actuaJ amount of money credited
to individual retirement accounts accumulated thTough November 30, 1952.

co ntinu ed

ocean, be bas added up a conservative
75.000 miles in his search for engineering
taJenL Be got his mast.er"s in phychology
from Temple University. Phila. Bis home
Lo; Chester, Pa.
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CBALLE..'\'GE for cu:rrenl season are
bowling cups given 52's home-office
chatl\ps by Pres.Ed Cahill last summer.Lois
Owens accepts girls' & Phil Slomick, Cam-
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den branch, the men's. (L. to 1".) : Florence Van Horn. Laura Barnes, Marge Matlhiesen, Lois, Mr. Cahill, Phil, Len Mecca,
Geo. Askew, Bud Scully, John McCarthy.

READY FOR WINTER
Stream-lined Tampa TV branch
opened last spring under Manager
K en Clark, former bead of Nashville.
Now 14 techs and office st.alI serve
the port city and resort visitors at
SL P etersburg across Old Tampa Bay.
Eleven people here are from outside t.he state of Florida. Clark
started with RCA in Washington in '47.

Keo Clark

1IOME OFFICE BOWLERS nAD FIRST PLAY SEPT. 16 WITH THREE DOZEN KEGLERS PRESENT OU'J' OF EIGHT TEAMS

It's He re
Bowling season got underway with
Wage & Salary Manager Jesse Lippincott making opening speech at Camden.
He was one of 36 first-nighters. The
men roll every Wednesday.
(L. to T.): League Secy. & Treas. Ed
Schwanke. Lippincott, President Milt
Gracey and VP Harry Brown.
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